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beltasigs Elect,.

UNM's Slommin' Sammy ...

lobo Slugger Cowers Arizona Hurlers
·
By Leon Bert
. Out of the sham)Jles o:t; an other.
wise disastrous baseb11ll season at
the Univetsity of New MeJ~.ico, a
husky 1f!-year-old .h1r.\ from P!!nll•
sylvania ha!l .emerged as a full~
blown Lobo stl;\1'.
. · He's 180-ppund Saml)lY Suplizio,
New Mexico's slamm1ng centerfielder who hails from DuBois,
Penn.
Eve:n as fielding lapses and er~
:ratic pit~Jhing ruined the Lo!Jos in
game after game, it began to stick .
out like a eore _thumb that this Suplizio is a heck. of a college baseball player,
Folks really beg11n t9 sit up and
take notice when he treated the
Universit,y of Arizona's notoriously t()ugh1 pitching staff like . poor
country cousins as New Mexico
dropped 14-13 and 30-9 decisions at
Albuquerque,
.
. Suplizio literally ripped . the
vaunted Wildcat hurlers to p1eces,
blasting five base knocks in seven
appearances at the platter.
· Showl.ng absolutely no respect
for · Arizona's national champion•
l!hip aspirations, the battling Pennc
sylvanian treate.d Wildcat ace Brad
'l'olson the rudest of them all.
Off the offerings of the righthanded, curve artist who hao;n't lost·~
a ba~l. game .in his last 16 sta~ts 1
Suphz1o had a field day, batt1ng
1.000 per cent.
·
I11 two trips, he slashed a mighty
fourmaster and a careening doullle
that had a lot to do with 'l'olso11's
early shower that afternoon. _
'l'be next day he whacked twd
singles and another two !Jagger in
four trips. 'l'hat was against the
Wildcats' No.'2 chunker Jim Star·
key.
· arm 1s
· JU~
· t as
And h'IS th rowmg
deadly in the outer reachea of ccn·
ter field as his flailing bat is at the
plate.
"He has the strongest, most a~
curate arm," concedes coach
George Petrol, "thl'lt I've coached
'in many a year.''
"He's a great college hitter-in
·fact, be's just a ;Ite-- of a ball'player," grins the likeable Petrol.
. Once a base runner gets a
glimpse of the .kid's vicious whip
coming in on a sizzling line froni
centerfield, like a catcher pegging
to second, he doesn't try to go for
any extra bases against Sllplizio.
"Barring a bad injury," c. ontends
Petrol, "Sammy ought to have a
great future in organized baseball,
once he gets a couple of seasons
of campaigning under his belt.
Petrol says , that because he
watched Slammin' Sammy shake off
two recurrences of an old football
left · shoulder while
injury to
coming right ahead to make the
ball club.
Another thing Petrol likes about
his centerfielder is the way he's a
:;;ound team man even though he

knows . he's thl;l guy mo~t Q~ th~
spectlltors are. watching.
· A.»d it bm't only on the baa~ball
itlamond that S11pli:.'lio;~ peddles his
asso;~rtment of athletic abilltiel!. He
was Dud DeGroot's NQ. 1 passer in
spring football and is an outstand~
ing candidat!'l for· the starting
quarterback ~lot in New Mexi.co's
single wl.ng this fall.
Even though he's only 1B, Suplizio takes his press clippings like
an ''old head," In fact, without beipg cocky, he's liin® 11sed to it,
He was a Class A all-st~~ote football, basketball and baseball choice
his flenior yea},' at PuBoi~ high
school in 1949. A'lld he's quick to
throw a lion's share of the credit
for whatever ability he may pos!iel3s today to his high school coach
Duke Burkholder.
New Mexico still has two basepall Kllme.s left on its .docket wl.th.
the University .of Wyoming, Most
people won't be too su1·prised if
the Lobos drop them both bec11use
the !Jaseball t11lent is kinda thin
at New Mexico this spring.
· But they'll wager their bottom
jlollar right now that the folks up
at Laramie, Wyo., way will get
their eyes plumb full of a kid !Jaseball player named .Sammy Suplizio--and they pro!Jably will, at
that.

Vigilantes Meet Monday
'l'here will be a meeting of the
Vigilantes Monday · at 5 p.m. in
Y1-1~. ~ew and old members are
Urged! to attend.

Clark New Chief
Delta Sigma Pi, businees and
professional fr~ternity~ · ell!cted
n!lw officers 'l'Ue3day. ·
. .
. 'l'he .:qew ,officers · 11re: Raympnd
tCJark, headmaster; Jack Ryan, 13er
nipr warden; Ro!Jert Was~on. jun~·
ior wa~;den; Gordon Blade,· sc:ribe;
GeQrge Crewe, treasu).'er; Charles
Watsqn, )naster oj! ceremonies;
Warren Armstrong, master of .fes.
tivities; Robert Gordon, historian;
al\d Warren Reynolds, chancellor.
Ri>bert McAtee wa!:l elected as
~tU:dent senate representative and
Burch Fol.'aker as alteJ:Uate.

A

ll~31l

costs three and a hall:
million dollars.

JJN~ B~rttb Get$ Pins;

'l'huJ:~~d~y,

·

First Time Awarded
Member11 of the UniVersitY: band
will get 'pins this ·year for the first
time, Robert Dahnert, music professor, an11ounced. . ·
·
'i'he pins, presented for fl.lll year
participation i:J;l the band, will 'be
givl!n evel'y year from now on; he
said.

May 10, ~961
Page Foul,'

aerboai'IS · Meet Tonight
'l'here will he a s:Peeiai meeting
Cif the Jerl>o&ns tonight at 7:QI> p.m.
in Ylitoka 100. All membar11 ·are
urged 'to llttend this. impo~;tant
meeting.

Seniors in Civil Engineering

WORK·. IN CALIFORNIA
I

-

.

REMEMBER
MOTHER
WITH A

Gift she
will remember
Choose fr(lm Our
Mother's Day Gifts

lEE JOY SHOP
2128 E. Central
Opposite the University
Open Friday Evenings

Many good beginning professjonal positions now
of Highways. CivU
open with California Division
.
engineering degree required.· $325 month to start.
Wide choice of California locations. Early appoint~
ment. Get application from your campus plac~ment
()fficet ot
write State Personnel Board, 1015 L
'
Street, Sacramento, California.
'

_;

Nationwide Examination June 30
'
Application Deadline is June 9
ACT TODAY-MAIL EARLY

•

-.fOti of.:rnk
-that: they are rnel!~
rny .._wenty LuckY Sttl ' s,

4\_-

arclassrnen kid rne so:

"[hey ge-1:. at. least fifteen·

Paul E. Moore

lndlQIUI Vniverlli~

his

WCKIES TASTE_ BElTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGAREnE !
Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can
. give you a better-tasting cigarette. And
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting cigarette you
ever smoked, Be Happy-Go Lucky! How
about startin' with a c.arton -today?

L$./M.F.T.- Luc:ky Strike
Means Rne 10Ncco

Classifieds
Tbo LOBO earri.. elaol11ed adverU•Ins
In each Thur~da)l J)aper. Rate. 1 6c"-Per
•otd or • min, of 60e per ad: 26c utra
for blind address ado. Adll mtdt be In our
banda by o p, m. 'l'ueada)l of th• •••k
thq an to appear. Ada w!U not be accept;.
od bJ' telephone and payment on aU elual·
fled ad• must be made In advance. :Mall ad
and payment to Aa~ociat<!d Studentll Of·
dee, UnlversltJ' of New Mexico. The LOBO
Ia not liable for mistake. exeept to the
amount of the ad. The Lobo ......... the
right to properly edit and eluslty aU ada
and to re£uu any Ol' all Oldvertlotng.

For Sale
· FOR SALE: SchWinn bicycle with Whizzer motor. 429 Nonb Altao. 6-6168.

I
DAILY

504 S. Yale

Snal'f represents acadllmic gloom.
His construction has been · supl)r· o ·
vised by Prof. Edwin 'l'odd of the
Fine Arts college, and will be placed
!Jy Alpha Phi Omeg11, national ·
·
,service
Whenfraternity.
gloom has gone
up · in
smoke, student will g11ther ill :front
of the Ad building, where dancing
wm begin in the street. Jinnny ·
~rays
Olsen and his six"piece band will
··
· cheerleading ("'l'his campus needs play.
Only two students have volun.
a lot more spirit ...")Amd engage·
'l'he Fiesta Reina will be. cowned teered to assist .the student affairs
ments ("It's 11 choice between mar" during the daqlle. She will have office during the Public Health
rying and going to school • , .'').
two attendants and is to . reign · Service X-ray campaign, whiclr be.
It might be mentioned that Life's throughout Fiesta.
.
gins Monday.
USUII!lY fine picture layout was not
Cam];i'!ls streets for a one block
However, three campus organi- .
up to par for this feature. And as radius around the. dance circle will za,tions-Alphi'\.Phi Omega, Spurs
the · illustrations were entirely be blocked off Friday morning at and Vigilantes-have offered their
limited to the lawn, there were no 10 a. m.
aid to one of New Mexico's l11rgest
glimpses of the university ·buildSixteen booths will be erected iu health projects.
ings . .A few mistakes were commit- the, area . surrounding the dance,
Another c11ll h11s been issued
ted by the writers, such as the 'l'he booths will fe11ture various
by the Student affairs office to
Dixie Ball being given by the Kap- things, from tent shows t!f tamale
students interested in helping
pa Sigs,
•
·
· ·
,
.make arrangements for the projstands.
But, that's Life,
ect. The office dubs this cause as
A loud spea],er in the Ad buildone of great importance to all
ing tower will a)lnounce all events
\
during both days o:t: Fi«;:sta.
the students.
'l'he secbnd day of Fiesta will. be
'l'he V!)lunteers will be a~ked to
rung in by the bell in the Ad tower
help prepare the registl'l!tion
at 9 a. m. A band concert ia sched·
cards, round up :;;tragglers and
contact .campus organizations at
uled to take place in Zilimerman
stadium Sa,turday morning at 9;
their meetings to arouse inter·
an~ will be followed by !1 military
est.
'l'he·X-ray units, located between
'l'he University Waterlous wiJl. r.eVlew.
An aquacade will be held in the the new classroom !Juildihg and the
be one of the special features to
be presented during Fiesta day. UNM pool at 1 p. m. Featu).'ed in gym and ac).'oss f!.'om the health
'l'he newly formed swimming club the sw1mcade will be 30 swimmers, laboratory near the Post Office,
will present an aquatic demonstra- performing numerous stu11ts and will 'begin testing. students in altion tomorrow at 1 p.m. at the aemonstrations. Aquatic stunts to phalietical order at B a. m: Monday.
be presented include, "Submarine," The units will be open from 8 a.m.
UNM pool.
"Flamingo," and "Cata- until 5 p. m. and 7-9 p.m. every day,
Dick Brett, master of ceremo- "Dolphin,"
nies, will announce the various lina.'1
Julie Andre,· famous for singing
POPEJOY SAYS •••
aquatic demonst~atio)ls and :;;tunts.
and fiddling Latin rhythms, will !Je
''I .hope all faculty, students,
Scheduled for Saturday's show are presented
in the Fiesta variety
and University .employees will
the "'l'andem,'' Waltz Crawl," q
show
in
the
SUB
!Jallroom
Satur.
take
time to be X-rayed. With
r
crescent "Figure B" and the
day at .2:30p.m. 'l'he five-act show
the cooperation of everyone we
"Water Wheel.''
can eliminate tuberculosis as a
Some of the individual stunts will feature campus magician,
threat to the University cummu. !ll'e the "Submarine," ''Dolphin " · dancers, actors, and musicians. An
award
wm
be
given
to
the
best
nity."
·
"Flamingo " and ~'Catalina.'' · '
Other synchronized swimming campus talent Saturday night at
S.tud.en.t...s. "'ill be r.enuired to ob·
....
:317'oilrihe dance.
"
number!l on the program are 1'0r· 10,Open
will take place tain' their registration cards from
chids in the )\lloonlight," by a quar- between 5house
and 7 p. m. in the }l'jne the porch of the Counseling and
tet of mermaids, and a duet num• Arts college,
library, aoront1es, 'l'estmg bureau, and irom there
ber called "I'll Be Seeing _You.''
· ·
d
't ·
th u · they
will proceedschedule
to the unit.
.Alphabetical
for the
Don Crow, Frank McMinn, and f ra t ermties, orm1 orleS, e m. Bill McLaughlin are the comedy versity Press, and the Inter-Amer- examination is: Monday, a.m. A·C,
B
Affairs patio.
diving trio. Bernie Bl'owne and ioon
'l'here will be a dance in .Car- p.m. D-G; 'l'uesday, a.m. -L, p.m.
Noe1 BUrghbacher will perform the lisle
Saturday night from 9 M-0; Wednesday a.m. P-S; p.m.
fancy diving stunts. 'l'he Water p. m.gym
to
1
a.
to the music of 'l'-Z. 'l'hursday and Friday has been
S11fety Class will interpret the Orlie Wagner's
new
18-piece band, . reserved for stragglers, faculty
"Bright Spots in the· Life o:f a Life 'l'he gym will be decorated
in the and UNM employeea.
Guard.''
.
Mexican
theme.
Waterlous, the Women's HonorDuring the' dance, a traditional
ary swimming club will be featured in "Latin Rhythm.'' UNM's Spanish event will take place called
Waterlous .are Noel Burghbacher, "Pinata." A pinata 1s a huge
Cynthia Choyce, Letita Creveling, earthen pot decorated with horns
Mary Locke Davis, Elsa Ecker, and flowers and is filled with
Pat Higbleyman, Pat Kane, Jean favors. 'l'wo pinatas will be broken
Maltrotti, Dona Olewiler, Joan simultaneously, each hanging from
'l'he fourth annual Fiesta dance
Quist, Mary Ellen Smith, Olivia opposite walls of the Carlisle dance of 1951 will be held in Carlisle
Smith, Ina Stoller, Sue Sutton and hall, and everyone is to scramble gym from 9 p.m. to 1 a. m.
for the contents.
Cleo Wright.
Music will be furnished by Or'l'he. fourth annual Fiesta at lie Wagner's orchestra which has
Frances McGill and Barbara MeCain, UNM P.E. instructors, are UN:M: has been arranged and layed been revamped and now sports 18
out through the hard work of a pieces and two vocalists.
in charge of the aquacade.
small group of students known as
Carlisle gym, decked-out in the
the Fiesta committee. 'l'he com- Mexican theme, will have two
mittee niemllers l!l.'e: Hank Parkin- earthen pots hanging :from each
Next Year's Lobo Staff son,
Jim Woodman, Andy Dirtsmoor, end of the dance ball on the walls.
Fisher, Gypsy Jo Bennett, Ron 'l'he pots diicorated with flowers
To Go Through Trial Run Jay
Norman, Dick Spindler, Jerry and horns, will!Je filled with favors.
'l'he 1951-52 Daily Lobo staff will Matkins, Dick Spindler, and Becky When the pots are broken ,.,;th
get a chance to test its stuff neJI.t klopp.
sticke by blindfolded 'beauties, the
week when it takes over producdancers will scramble' for the con·
tion of the last four issues of the
tents as it spills on the floor.
semester.
· This free-for-a:ll is an old Spanish custom which is called pinata.
JoJditor-elect .rack Gill said today
'l'he Student Senate will not
During the Saturday night dance
stafl' appointments will be anmeet today. Its last meeting Of
the award Will be presented to the
nounced next week. Final paper of
the semester will be held next
most talented showman on li'he
the year will appear next Friday.
Friday,
UNM campus, . judged frllm the
afternoon's variety show.
Because of the very poor
Vets Buying Deadline Set showing
at the last meeting of
the Intramural council anothl!r
Saturday is the deadline for vetmeeting has been called to disWEATHER
erans to purchase eXl!endable and
ntin expendable supplies for the ' cuss next year's program, and a
possible change in the intracurrent semester, John Dolzadelli,
Fail.' and mild today with aftercampus VA officer, has announced.· mural constitution•. The meeting
noon cloudiness. High today 80,
will be Tuesday night, May 22 at
No extension of the deadline will
low tonight 55.
7 :30 in room 7 of the g~m.
be made.

v·1g1.,.an tes, spurS, APO'

NO •. lll

A"1d. ·Publ.tc ·H·ealth Plan,·
T0G•IVe X Monday·

·~

A couple of photographers' from
Life magazine spent a sunny after'l'wo parts of a three-phase · noon at UNM April 16 listening in
.switch m next year'a activity on students' conversations ' and
ticket funds received final approval shooting pictures for the current
yesterday from the Judiciary com· issue of Life which is now on the
cittee.
"
news stands.
.
.
'l'he proposed! switch would take
'l'he feature, titled "Conversation
five cents Jler ticket from the UNM on the College Lawn" is devoted
band, StQde1lt Council, and SlJB, entirely to convers11tions among
giving the resulting 15 cents to students·;on the UNM campus. A
the Debate team fund next year. seven p'age spread is given the
Overall price of the activity ticket story, with. records of snatches of
would remain unchanged.
conversation and photographs.
The Judiciary yesterday passed
'l'he pictures were taken of stuon the band and Council fund. re- dents lounging on the lawn beductions,. but tallied action on the tween the SUB and the AdminisSUB fund pending 11 SUB commit- tration building.
tee meeting )lext week,
UNM students included in the
All three of thE! .red11ctions have a1-ticle are: 'l'Qd Carletoit, Bob
been approved by the Council and Whooten, Jack' Imrie, Shirley
the .Student Senate.
·
Hutchinson, AI Wiener, Lynn BedActivity ticket 'fund switches nar, Herll Wright, Mary Davis,
must be approved by the Judiciary, Gipsy Jo Bennett, Boyd Wett111u:fCouncil" and Senate before going er, Bill Richardson, Dave Russell,
into effect.
'l'ish Kleinhans, Joe Surkis, Bernie
Authoritative sources said both Brown and Audre Hopson.
A student named by .Life as Lou
the band and the Council had
11greed to their fund cuts. SUB re- Damron is not Damron.
action to the proposal is expected
Some chitchat concerning girls
after the SUB committee meeting canied the impression that college
·
next week.
women are too expensive these.,
If the SUB committee objects to days; the conversat10nalists were
the five-cent cut in its fund, it was yearning for the good old days
expected that the two approved when women were "hpme-loving."
Another piece of ''idle" chatter
switches will go into ·effect next
fall to give the Debate team an ad- picks up the problems of student
politics and communism. 'l'he Counditional 10 cents.
In other business yesterday the cil elections· and problems of interJudiciary declated last week's stu- est in student government ·were
dent body elections valid .and' discllsl!ed.
official. .
Other talk centered about the
Korean war ("What mach num!Jer
is an F-861") 1 MacArthur ("Don't
even mention his name • • .'') 1

4 Acfs Presenfecl In
Fiesfa Talenf Show

Four student acts have !Jeen
lined up to support professionaL
folk songstl'ess Julie .Andre in a
Fiesta talent show tomorrow at
2:30 p. m. in the SUB ballroom.
Ed Merrilees will play the piano
and Jack Imrie will sing in one act.
Mexican dances by Ann McNamara
and Jane Whiting wl.ll compose an•
other. Cast members from the re·
cent , University t'beater hit, "The
Girl from Wyoming,'' will do num·
bers from the show. And Ron Ruble·
will perform magic.
.
- Miss Andre interprets Latin
songs, accompanying herself on the
guitar. She , has toured South
America, Spam, parts of Europe,
and a.ll 48 states •. Recently she
sang before the Maharajah of In·
dore, India.
.'l'he Spanish publication, Pueblo,
said of her: "Julie Andre finds a
special flavor in the songs that are
the most colorful, very hot • • •
very- tasty • , • Julie Andre J?Ossesses a voice of exquisite quahty, an
extensive and flexible range, to
which she can lend a thousand
shades and expressions.''
An award will be presented to•
morrow night at 10 to the act
judged the best. No admission will
be charged £or the show.

Tllm L, Popejoy, president of the
infol'lneil Joe P.assaret•
ti1 student body ptesident, yester·
day that all necessary ml!asu!'ls
have beert taken and the sWimmmg
pool will be open this Sunday, in
addition to regular hours.
'l'he -pool wil1 remain open Sundays for the' remaindet•. of this se•

Universit~,

------·-------"'-*'•

l

Jim Tucker
.
''Viva Ia Fiesta" will be the greetin&", shout, and toast of
University folk for two days o:f Fiesta gayeties, beginning tonight at 7 :30 and ending Sunday morning at 1.
·
As c:vowds watch,· Professor Snar£ will get the torch on the
parking lot (Jast o:f the President's home at 7 :30 p.m.- Prof.

Food Council Findings
Will Be Re-checked
~

President .'l'om L. Popejoy said
today that the recommendations of
the Student Senate :food investiga•
tion committee were "still under
advisement.'' He· .added that the
recommendations would be given
serious consideration before action
would be taken.
.
· During the middle of April the
committee composed of five stu~
dents appointed by the senate submitted its findings and recommendations t'o administration officials.
'l'he six-point plan included
l'ecommendations for the improvement of '(>urchasing and preparation of tlie food served in the two
mess halls.
FIES'l'A SCHEDULE
Friday:
Burning of Professor Snarf,
7:30p.m.
Street Dance, 8 P• m.
Crowning of Fiesta Reina,
10:30 p.m.
Saturday:
U'NM Band Concert, 9 a. m.
Military Review, 10 a.m.
Aquacade, 1 p.m.
Variety Show, 2:30 p.m.
, Open House, 5 to 7 p.m.
Fieeta Dance, 9 p.m. to 1 a. m.

UNM Swimming Club
Gives Fiesta Day Show

•

mester. 'l'he hours will be from 2
p.m. to 5 p, m.
The action on Pop.ejoy's part
came afte1• Passaretti and Jay
Rosenbaum had gone to see him on
the question. 'l'hey complainl:ld that
the committee ap}lointed by the
·council to investigate the . situation had been unable to obtain ade-
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Dance Will Feature
Pinata Free-for-All

NOTICE

Sunday Pool I-I ours St:artThis"Week

Ya1e Launderete
Phone 8685
Complete Dry Cleaning and
·
Finish Shirt Service
Compare our dry cleaning priet~~
LAUNDRY
8·lb. bundle, washed, dried,
folded -~~~---~·--·----~--- 5Ge
WASlt SHIRTS
Finished
.21e
Yau Can't Buy Better ServiceWhy Pay More?

.

'
]Jy

Judidary Approves . Life Feature$ Campus Comment,
Part of Activity Tix Phot~graphs of UNM St~dents
Debate. Fund Switch

Graduating veterans wishing to
take further training under the Gl
!Jill must apply for such training
before the end of the current semester, according to the latest VA
regulations. Details may be obtained from the campus VA •offieer.

For the Best in Portraita
1804 E. Central

LOB'O
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'

Vets Make Application
Warner~Woods

Two .. Day

THE NEW MEXICO

·VOL. LUI

to

iesta! Snarf T

I

quate information. What infol'nla•
tion was gotten was compiled in a
repo1•t and turned over to Popejoy.
At Wednesday's Council mellting
Passaretti informed the ·Council of
his action in seeing. Popejoy. He
said that Popejoy had told him that
the pool would be open if· physioally pos~ible.

Passaretti said . he had pointed eectff for the rest of this semester
out to Popejoy that there is no as a test project. 'l'he :Pool will not
othe:t place to swim except Acapul~ ·be open Sundays during the sumco wnich ch:n·ges a membership mer session.
Objections that some members of
tee. He said, "Since the facilities
are available there is no reason the administration had raised were
why the University pool cannot be that it would entain having a life•
g;uard on Sundays, cleaning and
used on Sundays,
'l'he new system will be put into fillinft the pool.
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•
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VIVA LA FIESTA

•.,,i

'

'!oday !Darks ~he beginning of UNlV,I's fourth yearly two-day
sprmg hohday, Ftesta.
· .
Fiesta, when you get right down to it; is noth'ing but 48
hours-more or less, depending upon one's endurance-4>f carefree colleg~ate fun with a bit of the Spanish flavor prevalent in
, this part of the country. Being aware of the fact that the
general characteristics of Fiesta fun are known to most of
UNM's populace, it might seem odd. that it is necessary to try
to "sell" Fiesta to a great portion of the people here. Yet a· quick
look at last year's Fiesta points out that, lamentable as it may
se~m, such a "s~Uing:' job is nece_ssary. Last year only about a
third of the University commuruty even came. to the campus
to enjoy the festivities planned for it.
Those who have followed to any e:x:tent the comment in these
columns this year kriow how we feel about apathy. We have
reasoned about it; we have pleaded about it; we have screamed
about it; we have cussed about it; and finally, we have b'ecome
cynical and even apathetic about apathy. . .
· Apath? this year has cropped up in nearly every field of
student life. Apathy has appeared at nearly every occasion
wh~re o~e naturally would e:x:pect some type of student re~ctiOn, either pro or con. So we at last came to the conclusion
thfit no !'n~ cares a great deal al;lout anything e:x:cept those
thmgs Withm the.small personal scope of the individual. ·
Now, since we have become rather "defeatistic" on the
~ subject of apathy, one might ask why we concern ourselves
with it at this time-the eve of Fiesta. Well, the reason is
• that it ~as at this time last yea! t~at we began our futil
fight agamst apathy. We were a bit disappointed that so few
persons were interested in plain, <>ld fun.
Heretofore students have been apathetic about things which
.really didn't dir~ctly .concern them as individuals, but, on the
other hand, whmh did personally concern them through the
general campus atmasphere their disinterest created. Comes
now another Fiesta which1 by· all indications and plans1 should
pe a succ~ss •. But it will b~ a success only if the students t'utn
out to enJoy It.
•
Thus. we end a year's battle with apathy 'trying to 1.'sell'
so~ething which ought •to be a natural: Be on the campus
tomght and tomorrow. You have nothing to lose, little to give,
and you can have a lot of fun.
.- · Apathy at Fiesta would be really surprising, because the
only thing. at stake is personal enjoYll),ent-that thing which
has been shown to be the only item of interest around here
anyvvay.
'
wvd
Viva la Fiesta, dammit, viva la Fiesta!

A GOOD COUNCIL
It was evide~t yesterday that another Student Council proJec~ ha!l met With success when President Popejoy said the
swunmmg pool would be open on Sundays, beginning this week
· The Council recommended this action nearly two months ago:
So we take this opportunity to congratulate the Council on
. the work it has done this year.
· Gr~nted, the C~uncil hasn't been .real spectacular (what
CounC1Ihas?) 1 but It has done well w1th the regular projects
which come under its jurisdiction every. year-Homecoming
Fiesta, ~tudent body entert~inment, and so on. And it ha~
accomp!Ishe? at least two things on its own initiative- Sun~ay swimmmg poo~ !tou~s and the day-~im~ checking station
m the SUI!. ~n ad~1tion It ha~ mad~ various recommendations
to the admn11strat10n concermng thmgs over which the Council
actual~~ . has . n'? control-.waiver of senior finals, dining hall
meal ticket option, and others.
·we were also pleased to note that most of the time Council
members were able to forget campus politics, keeping in mind
the student body and what wotlld be best for it as a whole. wvd
.

Little

Campus

SPORlLIGHT
'--By·BAlU~l' BAR:N:Es....o..·-'
Real reason behind the surprise
,;;4ift of Woody Clements to l'.E. in·
·,;;tructor, and the .assignment of
Athletic Pirecto).' Ber! H!lffman to
Clements' old job as head basket.
balllibach li'es in a salary dispute.
Seems thnt Wood.y rightfully want~
ed a salary increase but the Re. gei)ts saw a chance to gracefllllY
remove a mail from a job at wltich
he was unpopular.
With all d11e respect to · Mr.
Clements, most !Sport fans aro1.1nd
Alb\lquerqqe :t:elt that his coa.qhi)Jg
lacked ~>omething. And with UNM
moving up to a top-flight cage loop
it wa::> felt tha.t perhaps Huffman,
who coach!i!d basketball 11t Texas
Tech for fo11r yeal's .and who never
had a losing. team. l co\ll.d .get more
out of the m11teria on hand.
B11t Huffman too is not without
his detracto.rs. Whether his gruff
manner will inspire the team he ·
· inherits is a matter of conjecture:
And basketball is not to be t4e
last Lobo team with a n~w coach.
Baseball mentor George Peb:ol has
indicated that he intends· to trek to
Europe n!lxt year for graduate
work in education.
·
·
· Who the next diamond' head will
be is speculative. Best guess is
''Ribs" Baysinger, p1·esent football
line coach .. Baysiilger is perhaps
the best liked and most 1•espected
UNM coach. Nothing is known
about his horsehide background but ·
it is known that his selection would
be a popular oile. It is believed in
some circles that Baysinger's pres·
tige would influence the Athletic
department into granting a few
baseb11ll scholarships so that the
'club would have a fightiilg chance.
· A c11se in point is the fact that
Bill Schooley, f!.'O!lh moui!d ace,
isn't liltely to be around next year
as he's been oered a scholarship to
Colorado A&M. ·Schooley is every
bit as good as Arizona.'s Brad Tol·
soil was when a freshman.
The · University of Arizona
spends $11,000 per annum on baseball (a goodly portion on scholarships) and considers the investment a sound one, UA baseball .is
considered among the finest in U.S.
collegiate circles. Expenditures on
football 11re almost ten times the
$11 grand . baseball gets.
What all this shuffling around
seems to show is that UNM's supposedly rejuvenated Athletic Pe·
·partment is. I!Ot as wholesome as
once thought.
· I know of pleilty of thiilgs that
are better left unsaid at this time
but oile example of the inefficiency
of 'our a.thletic program is evidenced by the following story:
Once upoi! a time (last year)
there was a 6' 4" 220 lb. lad from
Ohio who played football. The boy
was "ery popular and a straight A
student. He made 11ll-state two
years ill a row as a center.
Wellt the chap had all kinds of
offers :rrom such mediocre colleges
as Ohio State and Georgia but it
seems that ·he wanted to attend
some .famous school out west.
Along came a timorous man from
New Mexico who shyly asked'the
youngster if he'd like to play football for UNM,
To the delight of the New Mexi·
can the lad said he'd love to get to
New Mexico if the university there
would pay him 11 $65.00 scholarship
and his trai!Sportation. The eestlltic
New Mexican quickly telegraphed
to the UNM authorities who replied: "Tell the !tid to come out
here on his own and tr;y out for
the team. If he makes it we'll give
him a scholarship tmd refuild his
transportation expenses."
. Despite this horrible ego shatterii!g experience the boy sucked
up his gut ai!d wei!t on to become
first string center for the Ohio
State freshmeil.
Since investigations are the latest thing maybe one of the UNM
athletic set-up would prove elllightening.

·Delta Sigs Celebrate
Anniversary at Dinner

OCII;TY
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SRiltLEY FAY, :Editor
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"You mean to say you've been talkin' FRENCH all period? I'm supposed
W be talkiil' Spanish at this hpur-I had French last semester!"' ..

Y

Daily Program

World, N11tional, State a11d Loeal
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Rewritten from the AlbuquerQuo Tribun•
By NANCY GASS

A new lMtish stand on Red

China has resulted in the banning

of British shipments of rubbe1· to

that country. B1·itain has ai!nounced it would support American demands for ·economic sanctions !lgail'lst the Pei:ping l'egime,
and Will also confe1· w1th the Hong
Kong government on establishing
11 ~omplete embar~o ,on · exports,
whtch would ass1st China in
z~reilgthemng its military poten·
.tal.
. Signs. that the Communists
would tum and fight again were
apparent ·as the Red troops were
pushed up ~gainst westel;l\ Korea's
38th J)arallcl. Foot patrols Ol'. !10tlt
side;, of the .Seoul•Munsnu higll·
way Were diggmg in a1111 figlttin"
back for the first time in a week.
UN tank patrols smashed into
Munsan, 21 miles northwest of
Seoul without stiff opposition:

McMannus Speaks
To UNM Demos

University Young Democr11ts
heard Rep. John .B. McMannus dis·
. Someone .who.knows a smatterhig of Latin told us that pro cuss the mechanics of the legisla·
Is the oppos1teof con. Now we know the difference between ture at their me~tii!g this week.
progress and Congress.
Stressing the need for "gtass
roots" org11nization of precincts ·
for more effective governmental
'
participation in politics, McMannus
hope that tpe government student who thinks that a poiilted out that many legisl11tors
· h!1l1ted monarchy .Is a country where only .one man can be find it difficult to determine what
·a majority o£ their constituents
king at the same hme learns better before final exams.
want.
McM11nnus also said that the legislature had been unju~tly criticized by many newspap!Jrs for in·
Old soldiers never die-but a lot ~f young ones do.
efficieney and inaction. He referred
to the criticism given the number
of bills killed in committeeS and
· . ~m~rican busi~ess jumps at any chance to make nioney. A stilted that the committee and its
pubhshmg company has marketed a book to help students "to hearing . are the only .. democratic
artd ~fficiel}t means of dealing with
prepare. for the draft test.'' It costs $1.85. ·
pubhe buamet l.

. . ·yve

i.Famous
. mission
(TeX'.)

6. Conscious
U.Leafofa
cai)I)C
·12. Dipped out,
as liquid
13. Decomposed
15. Satiate
16. Norsemen
18.Broad
2l.Nattve
metal
2~.Swlss

canton
23. Native or
Sparta
27. Largest
JlJ,paneae
lslll.nd (vilr.)
29. River (Fr.)
30. straighten
out
.
32. Sbeltered
side
33. River (Asia)
3C. Dressed
35. Older
unmarried
woman

39. Firm
40'. Latin name

of Scotland
44. Silk scarf
(Eccl.)

48.Nyrnpft
(Moh.Par.)
41. Diminished,
asthemooii
48. DUtth .
physicist
.~WN

1. Viper

2. Silver coin
·1 Rul)l.)

Special exhibition of student
work from the UNM art department in connection with Fiesta,
will :be shown from 8 a. m. to 5
p. m. in the Fine Arts building
gallery.
The program will begin 11t 9 a.m.
with music by the University
band.
NROTC ~nd Air Force ROTC Fiesta Day dress parade and
awards ceremony, 10 a. m, in
Zimmerman field.
Prog1·am of informal competi~
tive sports will begin at 11 a.m.
Program for the afternoon will
begin at 2 p. m.
Exhibition of paintiilgs aild jewelry by Howard P. Schleeter will
.be shown from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
a~ the J oi!soi! gallery.
F1esta dance, 9 p. m. Place ai!d
chaperones to be annoui!ced.
-A;quinas NE!wlilan chapel reli- ·
g10us service: Confessions 4 p.
m. and after Ros11ry1 '1 :15 p.m.
at 1815 Las Lomas.
Baptist Student Union open
house, '1 p. m. at the 'B11ptist
Student Union.
SUNPAY - Sel'vices in churches
throughout the city.

I
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Brave Bulls Tour
/3 Days in Juar,ez
For Only

Viva la Fiesta!

'

I i

. $25.

WASHB.URN

SLACKS
• Look Smart
• Wear Well

The world record for the 100·
yard swim is 4.6 seconds.

'

'

· The "!!rave" l!ull!!" was a won~
derful book, and the movie versioil
was an. artistic triumph, Now the
opportunity is hel.'e for studei!ts
from UNM to see and feel the
flavor of a corrida de toros.
.
The · Fuller .Tr11vel Agei!cy in.
Hot!ll El Fidel ill conducting a
weel~-end tour at .an extremely low
college r11te, of Ciudad Juarez, in
old Mexico. This tour will be built
11bout the romaf!ce a11d drama of
the bullfight.

.,
·.

I

Friday, May 18:
Group boaJ:ds cha1·tered bus for
Juarez ill afternooi!. .
.

Friday Night:
Group registers at Hotel San An·
tonio, Juarez.

WESTERN
WEAR
INPIAN
MOCCASINS
LEVIS

Losack. Presented

Saturday:

Saturday Night:
from

Evelyn Curtis Losack, Mezzosoprano, will be presented in a recital today in the UNM · Recital
hall at 8 p. m, Miss Losack, a seIlior from Sandoval, will be ac·
companied at the piai!O by Walter
Kelle1·.
The program will include "V11ghe
Pupille," "No NOll Piangete" from
H11nde1's ' 10rlando " "Lasciatemi
mol'ir" by Prove'zale, Brahm's
"Rube," "Sussliebchen " "Therese "
"Die Mainacht" and ,:Meine Liebe
is grun."
Bizet's "Ouvre ton couer" is also
scheduled with four Sp11nish songs
by Nin and a simple folk soilg of
the Catalans, "Villancico Catalan,"
"Pano Murciano," "El Vito," and
"El Canto de los Pajaros."
Miss Los~:~ck will also siilg Grist's
"Seven Chinese Mother Goose
Rhymes" and conclude with eight
short folk soi!gs: "Lady-Bug "
"Baby is Sleeping," "What the Old
Cow Said," "The Mouse" "Of What
Use is a Girl?" "Pat a' Cake," and
"The Old Wom11n.1'

.

Group frlle for individual sight
seeing, leisure, etc.

In Recital Tonight

$7.95

Usually dailcing oil tl;irrace of
San Antonio Hotel.

Sunday Morning:

. .

Followiug breakfast, group·goes·,
to 'View· bulls ill tbe pl11za. aild to
see toreros draw lots for t4e bulls
they 11te to kill in the afternoon.

Sunday Noon:
TH:E
STUPJ!JNTS
STORJ!l

for

Group dinner at New Tivoli, ill•
ternationally famous t-estau~;ant.
Lectul'e and demoi!stratioil of cape
work by Gustavo Reza, promising
young Mexican torero.

Four o'Clock:

Plaza de Toros for the bull fight,
While there -the group can meet
Don Roberto Goi!ZIIlez, empresa.rio
of the plaz11 and.. real-life prototype
· -of Eladio Gomez in Tom Lea's The
Brave Bulls.

Sunday Night:

FIESTA DRESS

eWE RENT TUXEDOS
,.

PARTIES, SQUARE·
DANCE AND STREET

Return by bus to Albuquerque.

Complete Cost of Above $25.00
ji

Jeanette's
:15. Central
5·8961
Across from Hiland Theater

4815

c

•
..
Lunches of All Kinds
Our Own B'etter. lc~ .Cream
Complete Fountain. Service

I!

II

I.

i'

1:

I:I,J''·j.

!'i",

Opening Tomorrow •
~-CAMPBELL'S
OPEN AIR TERRACE AND PATIO

19. Metal
20. Force

1912

CHISHOLM'S
2·6262

2400 E. Central

AMERICAN AIRLINES
"

Stewardess Interviews

E. Central

Across from University
where you enjoy good
food at reasonable prices,
under the shade of a
tree-a colorful
umbrella-or private
booth ••.

7. Small metal 28. Waste away
disks
31. Perches

34. Sing huskily F.fi~~
35. Exhibit
36. Estuary of
Saturday's Ji.nawet

42.Anger
43. Sloths
45. Man'a
nlcl. me

'
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·CAMPBELL'S feature
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CURB SERVICE, CAR HOP ON DUTY FOR SUMMER

40
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. CAMPBELL'S' DRIVE -IN
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i
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·WITH YOUR MEAL AT CAMPBELL'S FO~NTAIN TOMORROW!
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I
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'
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Home-style Southern Fried Chicken
Chicken in the Basket ............. 59c
Bsrbarcue Plate ..................
74c
'
Fried Shrimp Plate .............•.. 74c
FREE DRINK
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You'll Get the Best lor. Your Money at

•

Amazon
river
37. Persia
liquid
17. Gharacter. 38. Reverberate
. fstlc
41. Large
18. Chinese city
cask

A buffet diilner giveil by . Pelta.
Sigma, Phi will be held in celebration of the fourth annivers11ry of
the chapter Saturday at 5:80 p. m,
The dinner whic)l will be attended by memliers and their dates
will 1be held at the home of ·Pon
Rady, social chairman in charge.
The cutting of the anniversary
cake by Buzz Birkelo, cha11ter
president, will highlight the dinner.
Chaperoning the affair will be
Pean .aild Mrs. Howard Mathany
and. Mr..and Mrs. ;r.• E. Longhurst.

Two parties will be given by Alpha Epsiloil l'i this weekend, according to Leoilard Cohen, social
chairn1an.
A swim party will be giveil at
the Acapulco Swim club Friday
from 8 p.m. until midnight and
the annual spring formal will be
Saturday. The dance will be held
Spring is in the air. If you can't
at the. Heights Community Ceilter
from 9 p.m. until midni~>'ht.
. be good-be careful!

3. Likely
23. Ditties
4. River (Ft.) 24. Narrate
5. Medley
25. Region
6. Mulberry
26. R<!quire
8. First man
(Bib.)
.9. Network
10. 'Paradise
14. Globule of

.Suzanne Schmidt, Pi Beta Phi; and
Jeanne Marchand and Connie Sotel, Alpha Pelta Pi.
·'
Orgailizatioi!s spoi!Sorii!JI' COilcessions:
'l'own club, Phi Delta Theta, Delta Sigma Phi, Pelta Delta Pelta,
Phrate!es, ~appa Kappa Ga!Dl)la,
Khatah, Umted Students Chnst1an
Fellowship, ~app11 Alpha Theta,
Alpha Chi Omega, Kappa Sigma,
Chi Omega, Pi Beta Phi, Tau Kap·
pa EpsUon, and KapPI1 Alpha. ·

AEPi's Give Swim Party,
Gala Dance on Weekend

SATURPAY~FIESTA:

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

Bo9t::hs,. Dancing, Crown
To Follow Snarf's Fire
Refreshments ·· and tent shows
will probably be the main attractions on the Fiesta midway to-.
night. Sixteen organizatioi)s will
handle th!l concessions aloi!g Quivira ave .•
At the same time; Jimmy Olsen's
six-piece bapd will play for a western street dance at the circle in
front of the Ad building, Botli Fiesta features are to take place
after the burning of Professor
· Snarf at '1;30 in the pat-king lot
east of' the President's home.
A Fiesta Reiila will be crowned ·
·at 10 tonight at the dance. She will
ohave two attendants. Nine womei!'s organizations entered two
ca~:~didates each, ai!d thll 18 girls
went before eight judges yesterday.
The candidates and their Ol'ganizations:
Jeai! Johnsop and Alpha Stiddam, Potm P; Roe Bershire ana
Margy Barton, Kappa Kappa Gamrna; Molly Conl!'ly and Redona
Moore, Town club; Dorothy Peters
ai!d Barbara Stone, Alpha Chi
Omega; Mary ;Margaret Mitchell
aild Ani! Penton, Chi Omega.
·
Allyn Pavis 11nd Martha Marteller, Kappa Alpha. Theta; Andre
Hopson and Bonilie Pea.!!~ Pelta
Pelta Pelta; ,To Ann Mc~ay ai!d
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If you are interested in a career in aviation as a stewardess, having
all expenses paid while in training and a starling salary of $185
with perij)dic increases, contact Mr. Siegler, Placement Bureau for
a schedtded interview. Interviews will be held 9:00 AM to 1:00PM,
1\lay 15, To be eligible for consideration one must be-Age 21 to 28,
single, 5'2" to 5'7" in height, weight under 130, and .have vision
not requiring the use of glasses.
t
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Border .Conference·. ••
':T,
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The tt;>p track, gol:f', tennis and
swimming athletes o£ the. nine.
member Ilorder Con:f'erenc() are aa.
sembled today .and tomorrow at the
Univer~ity of Arillona, Tucson, £or
the 17th annual league , spring
meeting.
·
·
The track team o£ Arizona State
a.t Tempe rated one of the best
dual me!lt squads in the nation,
will' be th!l odds-on favorite to take
home its fifth atraight title in thfi!
meet's climaxing field and tracl!;
activities under the lights of Arizona stadh.tm tomorrow night.
Ileca.'PSI:l of the calibre pf 1951
· conference participants, at least
eight new records are e:x:pectt;Jd to
be established. Tempe's thinclads,
alop.e, have btilttered five conference
rnaJ;ks ip. dual cprnJJetition.
In golf, Hardip.-Simrnons and
defending champion UNM are
rated the.teams to beat. The Cow-.
boys w\11 be given a slight edge
because of their unbeaten spring
record, which includes two victories over New Mexico 11nd single
triumphs oyer Texas We1>tern and
Texas Tech.
Texas Western will be the favorite in tennis on the b!lsis of its
undefeated dual meet ~·ecord. The
. Miners this spring hav!l walloJled
. Texas Tech 5..1, Temoe, 7-0, and.
Arizona, 5-2. Texas Tech is the de-

Jerboans Chalk. Up
7.:.4 Win Over Pike$
The Jerboans won another softball game Wednesd11y afternoon
over Pi KaJ>pa Alpha in a close
game 7-4. Going into the last inning the score was tied, 4-4. The
Jerboans put on the heat, and got
three runs while holding the Pikes .
scoreless. V. Umbach, pitching for
the J erboans, helped hill cause
along by a home run in the last
inning. The Jerboans W!lre also
helped by a 'number of Pike errors.
The Pikes t;>ut-hit the Jerboans by
getting eight hits, and giving up
only five,

·'.

fending eh~mpio11 while·· Arizona
and Tempe 'tied £or third at last
year's me!lt.
.
Track 11nd field !lV!lnts will be
confined to Saturday, Pr~;Jlirninary
events will _b!l l'Un, :Starting 11t 1Q
a, rn. in Aril:ona stadium, 11nd
final,s in all events will start at 7:30
p~m.

Top performers fo:r the highly.
touted Tempe track sguad include
Earl Putnam, 300-pound !reshman
who has tossed the shot 49' 5"; Ilill
Miller, who has a 2lW 8" javelin
mark, and 6' 5" high jump; Torn
Matteson, who has turned the 880
in 1:52,8, and the 440 in 49.3;
Merle Wackerbarth, a :9.8 and 21.2
sprint!lr, and Don Hildreth, who
has the nation's' second best high
and low hurdle time& of the :.year.
Putp.am, Miller, Wacl!;erbarth,
Hildreth and Matteson haye all
bettered exleting .conference· standards in their 1951 dual meet per:l;ormances.
·
The distanc!l _events-mile and
two mile-are expected to provide
a fierce battle between Texas
Western's Javier Montez, who, as
a sophomore, set two new records
last year, and Tempe's Ben Jewell,
whose dual meet times have been
almost identical with thos!l posted
by Montez this spring. New Mexico's freshman miler Jim Ilrooks
is considered a dar)!: horse entry in
that event.
,
!
Other outstanding entries include "Whizzer" White of Tempe,
defending broad jump champion;
Parker Gregg of Arizona., who has
set three consecutiv!l new discus
marks; John Connell of T!lxas
Western, third place decathlon
winner at the- Kansas relays who

will compete in the 100, 220, pole
vault, broad jump1 javeliil and mHe
relay; Mathew Nauk11 o:l: :Flagstaff,
Nigeria f~·osh, :who has cracked
two minutes in the 880,'and ChaJ.'les
Pinn!lll of 'l'eX!IS Tech, who will de·
·
fend his pol!l vault title,
Play in t11nnis, divided into class
. "A" and "B" doubles and singles,
wilr start -at 8 a, m. today on the
UA courts.
· .
Golf competition, .co!lsisting o:f'
two 18-hole ·rounds· at the Tucson
country club, will begin today at 1.
Dick Hopwood of Arizopa in. 1946
posted the lowest medal score of
140 (72-68) ever r~Jcorded :for .a
con£erenc!l meet. This mark too is
in danger as New Me~ico's Jim
Frost. has equalled that ma~·k with
a '71"69 in dual rivalcy with Colorado A&M, 1\
·
.
The swimming meet· has been
scheduled for 1 p.m. Saturday. It
is do1,1btful, howeve:r, that five
teams necessary ior an official
meet will enter. Entries have been
recflived from Ar.izona, Tli!xas
Tech and New Mexico to assur!l at
least a thr~:e way match.
In conjunction with the sports
activities, Borde!,'. conference offi-
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·Fiesta Art Show Is Hung
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A special Fiesta day art show
by UNM students will be hung in
the Fine Arts gallery. The gallecy
will be open Saturday until 6 p.m.
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You don't have to be the absedt·
minded professor to appreciate an
ERNEST llOR£L watch that WINOS
ITSELF. For It oifers a lifetime of
CAREFREE accuracy that EVERY
man will cherish. Faithful service
Is further assured b~ 'an airtight
WATER· RESISTANT case Which
keeps the SHOCK•PROTECTED 17
Jewel movement clean and moisture•
tree. Model Illustrated: $55.00 F.T.I.
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PITSCHNER'S

For Debate Team

IN C.

24 Hour Emergency Dry Cleaning Service
No Extra Charge
JIOURS:
Mon.- WedJ- Thurs.- Fri.
Tuesday
6:;10 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
'Saturda:r
6:30 a.m.-9:00a.m.
6:30 a.m.-5:00 p,m,

Armed Forces Days
Scheduled for May

Grad Student Plans Fiesta Aw~rds Given A. Hopson
To Give Piano Thesis Hokona-Marron, KKG, Phi K T

NOB HILL LAUNDERETTE
· Nob Hill Business Center

·
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5~2691
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Van Heusen brings 'em hack alive (or you ••• a hag·
full of nifty new i~eas in wildlife patterns. In com·
.pletely washable cottons ••• or in lustrous rayonwjth short o:r long sleeves. Good hunting, fellows, in
Van Heusen jungle print sport shirts,
· Cottons, Short slpeves-$3.95
Sheer cottons, Short and long slecves-$4.95 & $5.95
Rllyons, Short and long sleeves-$4.95 & $5.95

.
Van Hensen
h
..
1
smartest'~ S If S
..... ____________ _.
Rlt:Q~

1'\ M. ·

"the world's

'
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Paul B. Muench, UNM graduate
student frt;>m Las Vegas, will present his master's thesis for a master of music degree May 17, in the
form of a piano recital.
The rec1tal, which is sponsored
by the University department of
music, will be held in the recital
hall of the· Music building at 8:15

NOW Thru Tues.

HEADQUARTERS FOR VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

•

: ;

5·Cent Allotment

DRY CLEANING
e DYEING
e SHIRT SERVICE
e BACHELOR BUNDLES

·
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SUB Unit Votes
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The graduating: class of the Col·
lege of Law will be the largest for
several . years, A. L. Gausewitz,
dean, announced today.
He said 86 students will be graduated June 4 :f'rom the sta.te';S only
law school; :Ue added that thts was
more than tWice the number graduated last year, and considerably
more will be graduating for the
next two years.
.
At the present only 23 students
The SUB C)ommittee meeting
Friday approved the proposal- to are enrolled in tM second year class
tak!l five cents per tic)tet :from their o:f the school while th!l first year
class has 83 students. Of ·this enactivity ticket allotment.
Joe Passaretti, Student Ilody rollment! Dean Gausewitz said,
president, said that the committee some wi I i!rop out before compleinjected the stipulation that the cut tion of the course, and new students
of the SlJB a.llotment apply to 1951- will transfer from other law
schools, "but the next two graduat62 only.
Passaretti appointed Dan Ilra- ing classes wm be comparlltively
small.''
sh~r to replace Bob Cooper on the
Dean Gausewitz announced that
SUI! committee.
The switch of activity ticket the school is pleased with the rec.
funds involves the SUB, the UNM ord of the graduates of last year.
band, and the Student Council. The Of the 21 students who t9ok the
:five-cent eut from the Council and .. law examinations last summer, at
the band was approved by the Judi- least 19 are satisfactorily employciary "committee at a· meeting ed now.
One student is an assistant disThursday.
Purpose of the cut is to provide trict attorney, one is a clerk in Fedan extra 15 cents from each tick!lt eral Judge Sam Ilratton's office,
while at least 13 are practicing law
for the UNM debate team.
in offices throughout the state. Other students are working as insurance adjusters, attorney for the
U, ~· Corp~.. of Engineers, and two
ar!l m sel'Vlce.
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For the Ilest in Portraits
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Peoples House of Flowers.

e

Charming, youthful
sryle. Goli:l· filled
case. 15 jewels.

$3975••

LOB
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HONOR YOUR GRADUATE
WITH A CORSAGE
FROM PEOPLES
Prices from $1.00

Veri·Tbin Editb. •

bracelet.

DAILY

GRADUAliNG WITH HONORS ...

11~1.
Matching

THE NEW MEXICO

FridllY, May 11, 1951
cials will hold their annual spring
.1
meeting!!,
Page Four •
The. 1951 spring meeting will be ~-""··~··-~--------~
the. last for New M!lx:ico, which .has
jpined· the Mountain States con: · :terence.'

GRIJEN · •

PHI1.LIPS.JON£S C'ORP., N£W YORK l, N. \',

······---~-·~-+·-··

-:· $:~1--"·

SUNDAES
SANDWiCHES
HOME-MADE CANDY

IAA'sto Give Patio Party
An orchestra, floor show, and
dancing will be featured in a Cafe
Espanol in the Inter•American Affairs patio Saturday, The Fiesta
event will begin at 10 a.m., with
Phi Sigma Iota, language fraternity, selling refreshnients. From
3!30 to 6:30 p.m. the main activities of the open house will take
place.
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DOORS OPEN 11:50
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STARRING
Marlt;>n Ilrando-Teresa Wright
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ABBOTrahtlCos'IEIID
MEET THE
INVISIBlE MAN

Top honors for the 1951 Fiesta
were awarded to: Audre Hopson,
crowned Fiesta Reina; Hokona"
M:a1·ron hall first place in the variety show and top booth awards went
to Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
a.nd Phi Kappa Tau :fraternity'.
Audre Hopson is a Delta Delta
Delta. Attendants were Lynn Davis,
p.m. .
Alpha Theta, and Jean JohnSelections by Handel, Mozart, Kappa
son,
Dorm
D.
Ileethoven, ChoJiin, and Prokofiev
A capacity crowd in the SUB
will be included m the program.
ballroom watched eight women
Muench, who received his bach· from
Hokona-1\olarron hall perform
elor's degree at the University, has Spanish
dances which captured first
been activ!l in music circles, and place. Each
received a gar- ·
has been accompanist at the Unity denia duringdancer
the
dance
in Carlisle
church, Waldorf Astoria, New gym Saturday night.
.
York.
The Hokona-Marron dancers
In 1949, during the summer ses- were:
Cardos, Macy Ann
sion Muench studied at the Julliard Osuna, Amalia
Ilarbara Sarnquist, Ellen
Mu~ic school in New York. In Dayer, Iletty
Ilyerli, June Stratton,
1949"60 he studied under two out- Ellie Silvo, Linda
standing pianists, :Edward Steure- Dancing with the Lindstromberg.
girls was one
mann and Ernest Hutcheson.
male
student,
Gene
McDaniels
.
. For the past year Muench has
First
prize
:for
the
most
original
studied at the Univeraity under concession booth was won by Kappa
Prof, Morton Schoenfeld.
Kappa Gammas, who sold tacos and
Muench's father is head of the fudge
:from a covered wagon. First
department of chemistry at High- place in
the men's division was won
lands University in Las Vegas.
by Phi Ka.ppa Tau with a concoction of fluff float drinks. World Student
Service Fund won honorable
Pay for 24 Drill Periods mention
in the booth competition.
The
Fiesta
and ·the two
Will Be Given Reservists attendants wereQueen
selected by a board
Pay for 24 drills a year will be" of eight judges the day be:fo1•e cele·
' oif!lred to qualified naval air re• brations began. The judges were:
serviats and ground personnel in Joe Passaretti, Jay Rosenbaum,·
Albuquerque, beginning July 1, Lt. Dean of Women Lena Clauve, Dean
Everton Conger, public information of Men Howard Mathany, Dr.
officer for the local unit, announced
today.
.-.. .
The present volunteer. umt WI,11:
be disbanded and one or two air
auxiliary unitfl and a ground unit
will be commissioned in place of it.
Four Okinawan educators will
Funds released when orgamzed
units of the Naval Air reserve were end a two-day visit at the Univer.
called to active duty will be used sity today.
to pay the group. The amount paid
Two of the Okinawans, Dr. :Koto each officer and enlisted man will shin Shikiya, president of the Univary downward :(rom about $16 for versity of the Ryukyus, and Prof.
each drill period. .
.
,
Toshio Onaga, business manager of
Flight pers!Jnnel Wl!l use ~m the school, studied tbe business
engine and smgle"eng1ne trammg techniques
and
administration
planes at Kirtland Air Force base. methods employed by the UniverGround person.nel will drlll at the sity.
Naval • Ueserve Training Center
Seikan Omine and Aijun Nato.
twice monthly.
·
yama, the other two visitors, a.re
art professors and were shown the
facilities at UNM.
Tafoya Is Model Pledge fineThe.artsOkinawan
educators were
Stella Tafoya was named "tn~d~f honored at a luncheon yesterday
pledge!' at Town cjub's f~rmalmi in the Men's New dormitory, Present at the luncheon were: John
tiation banquet F1'lday mght•

Sherman E. Smith, Dr. Robert E.
Ilarton AlleJ!. Ron Hammershoy
and Wright van Deusen.
Other features of the variety
show were the Alphl\ ~elta Pi~s
presentation o£ a MeXICan nat
dance, Jilek Emrie and Ed Merlies
with a musical variety, parlor
magic by Ron Ruble, ei~h~en s.tudents from Ernie Pyle JUmor high
school did a gypsy datrce, and Latin
songs by the :famous singer and guitar player, Julie Andre. ·
Julie Andre's performance was
termed terrific by many students.
The crowd gave Miss Andre- a
booming ovation as she concluded
the variety show with a forty min·
ute performance.
Ilobbie Samudio, 14, an accordion
player from Ernie Pyle junior high
school, played music :for the eighteen dancing gypsies. At the end of
the gypsy number, Hank Parkinson asked the little accordion player
to do a solo. Bobbie receiv!ld three
encores and was a great highlight
of the show.
.
Parkinson said be discovered the
Ernie Pyle students performing in
the Inter-American Affairs building patlt;> and brought them over
to the variety show.
Parkinson was chilirman of_ the
Fiests committee and stated that
he considered this year's Fiesta a
great success. Other members of
the Fiesta committee are: Jim
Woodman, Andy Dinsmoor, Jay
Fisher, Gyysy Jo Bennett, Ron
Norman, Dick Spindler,

Okinowan Educators Visit Campus
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J)urrie, University :;u!creta:ry; Lez
Haas, head of the University art
department; :Edward_ Lueders and
Jane Kluckhohn, English· instructors o:f j;ha Okinawan students
studying at UNM, and Dr.. Stanley
Newman, adviser to the Okinawan
students.

Council Meeting Tonight
The Student Council wi!l have a
business meeting at dinner at La
Coeina . hi_ Old Town tonight, an•
nounced Jay Rt;>senbaum, member
of the Council. The meeting scblld·
uled fo1· tomorrow a.fternoon is
cancelled.

Baughman Is Elected
New Folklore Editor

A $200 scholarship is being offered by Khatali, snior men's honoracy organization, for the 1951·
62 school year.
The scholarship, which is to be
awarded to some male student :wlth
80 or more hours work at UNM,
will be given on ·the basis o:£ need,
scholarship, and participation in
campus activities.
Final selection will be made by
the scholarship committee. Dr. _C.
V. Wicker is chairman of the committee.
Forms ean be obtained from
Elizabeth Elder in the personnel
office. Applications must be completed and submitted to the per·
sonnel office pl'ior to noon, May 19.

J Prof Works for Lobo
Journalism Prof. :Everton Con·
g!ir, ·who was purchased at the
World Student Service Fund auction by the Daily Lobo, is night
editot· for this issue of tM news·paper.

Nadyne Nave to Marry
Nadyne Nave and John A. Heard
bought a marriage license yester•
day, county records showed.
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Ily official proclamation, Albuquerque will celebrate Armed Forces days May 18 to 19 and Armed
Forces Day itself on Saturday>,
MaY' 11).
.
Ilesides the contribution of Allmquerque's two large military inE. W. Ilaughman, assistant pro·
stallations, a spectacular parade is :fessor of English here, is the n!lw
being planned for Armed Forces e!lito_r of the Folklore Rec!)rd, pubDa)l by the Armed Forces commit- hcatwn of the New Mexico Folktee.
lore society.
•
Lt. Comdr. W. E. Mooney, USNR
At its annual meeting in Las
training center, is the parade co- Cruces Saturday, Ilaughman was
ordinator.
chosen to edit the journal and to
Marching groups will assemble hold the office o:f secretary-treasat 8 a. m. on Friday, May 18, and urer.
parade along Central Avenue. The
Dr. T. M. Pearce, who has been
exact times and route are not yet the Record editor, will continue to
decided.
edit the Plac!l-Name dictionary.
Joining the marching units .irom
Other officers elected include:
the city's military installations will Paul Conklin, Las Cruces, presibe members of Albu<~,uerque's vet- dent; Rose E. White, Portales, first
eran organizations, m11itary bands, vice president; A. .B. Arrington,
Indian groups, men and women rid- Farmington, second vice president.
ers, . covered wagons, floats, NaDr. Pearce, UNM: head of Engtional Guardsmen, Reservists, and lish, said Dr. Haldeen Brady, rep•
the University and high ljchool · resenting the Texas Folklore soROTC units.
ciety, had invited the New Mexico
According to :Mooney, "This pa· organization to a joint meeting
rade promises to be the largest one Easter next year.
ever held in New Mexico t.nd one
of the largest ever held in the
Southwest.''

Applications Due
For Khatali Award
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Election of officers for next semester will be the principal business at the Press club meeting tonight.
Also on the agenda are plana fo_r
the annual Press club picnic, slated
for Sunday. An attempt will be
made to wind up the Newsprint ball
business at this last meeting, retiring President Jack ·Gill said. ·

Installation of Bus Ad
Fraternity I~ May 19

';·

WEATHER
Cloudy and cooler today with oc·
casional light shower!l. High today
65; low tonight 36 in the valley,
45 in the heights.
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Press Club to Elect
Officers, Set Picnic

The Gamma Pi chapter of the
international 1'raternity o:£ Delta
Sigma Pi will be installed at Texas
Western college in :El Paso, Tex,.,
May 19. Officers of the Gamma Iota
chanter of the University of New
Mexico will a.ssist J. D. Thompson,
assistant grand secretary-treasurer,
irt the installation.
Jim Chandler, business administration graduate of the University
of New Mexico, helped Gamma Phi
in the prepar;.tion of their J:)etition
to Delta Sigma Pi.•
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